Easily access the comprehensive clinical data and urology-specific benchmarks your practice needs.

Your EHR is a great tool for capturing and viewing clinical data for a patient, but looking at this data across your practice requires a different approach.

The most complete and comprehensive approach for managing your data needs is ClinIQ Analytics, provided by IntrinsiQ Specialty Solutions.

ClinIQ Analytics leverages valuable data from your EHR to provide your practice with easy-to-use dashboards and reports to help you:

- View significant clinical metrics about your practice
- Compare your practice/providers to your peers
- Benchmark your practice adherence to clinical guidelines
- Identify patients that might be candidates for specific tests, therapies or clinical trials

For more information about using these tools, see reverse.

Your IntrinsiQ Specialty Solutions EHR includes access to Basic dashboards and reports. Subscribe to the Advanced level for greater capabilities and customizable reports.
Clinic Metrics
Analyze your providers’ performance based on nationally recognized best practices.
- Compare your providers internally or against a pool of urologists nationwide
- Customize your practice’s goals
- Drill down to the patient level

Clinical Analytics Dashboard
Gain insight on your practice through graphical visualizations of your practice-level data, grouped into key topic areas.
- Basic and Advanced-level filtering capabilities
- Toggle between graphical views and data grid views
- Export data/visualizations

Patient List Generator
Identify patients with clinical characteristics for prostate cancer to convert for follow-up or for advanced treatment. The Patient List Generator is a flexible tool that will enable you to easily and accurately identify patients for clinical trials and advanced therapies, find billing errors, generate lists for marketing initiatives and create even more custom reports.
- Set your own filters
- Save your criteria as custom reports
- Export your report results to Excel for additional analysis

Contact Us
For more information, please call 877.570.8721 or email info@intrinsiq.com.